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Little Miss Muffett Junket
Mills
The Oracle
Printing
Reading Ironworks
SPP see inset map
Suttons Seeds
Thames Valley Bus Garage
Thornycroft Engines

The maps are derived from Open
Streetmap data used under the
terms of the Creative Commons
attribution-share alike licence.
http://www.openstreetmap.org
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The great abbey at Reading profoundly influenced
the development of the town of Reading, not least for
attracting trade and encouraging the growth of craft
workshops. During the middle and early modern ages
the woollen trade predominated. Later, agriculturebased industries flourished such as biscuits and brewing. In the 19th century manufacturing on a wider scale
developed. Latterly the shift has been to high-tech and
service activity. This leaflet is not comprehensive but a
selective introduction to the town’s industrial heritage,
now largely disappeared.

The Map
Most industrial sites have been obliterated by later developments.
The Abbey Mill arch and some Huntley and Palmers and Simonds
Brewery buildings are physical reminders while others are recorded
in such as place or pub names. The marked sites on the map indicate
the initial importance of waterways – the Thames, Kennet, and canal.
The coming of the railway gave a stimulus to industry. Road transport brought more dispersal, dramatically illustrated in Courage’s
move from the town centre towards the M4 where Europe’s largest
brewery was built in 1978.

For more information
A good starting point is the Museum in the Town Hall which has
permanent displays and exhibitions. The Local Studies collection in
the Central Library has a mass of information accessible to both the
researcher and the public at large. There are an increasing number
of books of local interest available in the libraries and bookshops.
A number of local societies cover aspects of working Reading including the History of Reading Society, the Mills Archive, Kennet
and Avon Trust, Reading Civic Society and Berkshire Industrial
Archaeology Group.

B o a t b u i l d i n g . Caversham
On Thamesbank and to a degree Kennetside were many boatbuilders.
Before the coming of the railway, barge transport was vital and
barge building continued into the 20th century. Other craft were
built for work and pleasure, records going back to the time of Henry
III. More recent firms include Talbot’s and Lewis’.
B r e w i n g . Bridge Street, Castle Street
The most famous of Reading’s breweries was Simonds; some buildings at their Seven Bridges site remain. The Civic Society information board in the Oracle shopping centre stands on the site. There
were many other breweries in the town, for instance in Castle Street,
all contributing to  Reading’s ‘Three Bs’.

Kings Road
James Cocks was a successful fishmonger with premises in Duke
Street. In 1802, he and his wife Ann developed a strong fish sauce.
It helped to make preserved food more palatable. The sauce proved
very popular and was marketed in Britain and overseas. After James
died, his son Charles took over the business and in 1830 opened a
factory in Kings Road. In later years the company failed to keep pace
in modern marketing and the business was sold in 1901.

Cocks’ Reading Sauce.

Water Road, Rose Kiln Lane
Colliers in Water Road, Tilehurst, was one of the last of the many
Reading brickworks. The Avenue brick and tile works off Coley
Avenue supplied roofing tiles for Chequers whilst the Waterloo
brickworks on what is now Elgar Road supplied the while and bluegrey bricks used so decoratively around Pell Street. The Rose Kilns
brickworks was situated in South Reading, where Rose Kiln Lane
turns east towards the supermarket and industrial estates.

B r i c kw o r k s .

Berkeley Avenue
The CWS jam works had an uncertain start. It was built at Coley Park
and completed in 1916. Due to wartime shortages of glass and sugar,
production could not start. Prior to the war a small airfield was built
beside the Kennet for the Military Aeronautics School of Technical
Training, and part of the factory premises were used by Avro to construct the 504 aircraft. Eventually in 1919 the factory started to produce preserves. It supplied CWS shops with own brand jam, tinned
fruit and pickles. A successful business continued until closure in
1968. Coley residents say that you could tell which fruit was boiling
to make jam by the lovely aromas.

c o - o p e r a t i v e J a m F a c t o r y.

West Street, Caversham Road
The sign for Fortescues Cycles can still be seen in an alley off West
Street. They were factors with an amazing stock and it has been
claimed you could get anything from a small part to a bespoke bike.
John Warrick & Co., Caversham Road, had various claims to fame
beyond making fine bicycles; they made the ‘Stop me and buy one’
Walls ice cream tricycles. An informant tells us that they supplied
wheels to the Wright brothers.
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Berkshire Industrial Archaeology Group (BIAG)
worked in partnership with Reading Borough
Council to produce this leaflet for Heritage
Open Days 2010.
BIAG welcomes your comments on the leaflet,
and contributions on any aspect of Berkshire’s
industrial past. Web site: www.biag.org.uk

K e n n e t & Av o n  C a n a l

The Thames was a vital highway from earliest times but the River
Kennet was really only navigable from Kennetmouth to High Bridge
in Mediæval times. The Kennet Navigation was opened to Newbury
in 1723. It became part of the Kennet & Avon Canal following its
completion to Bath (thus Bristol) in 1810. These connections influenced Reading’s trade and industry and the waterways were lined
with wharves including Bear Wharf and Crane Wharf with nearby
workplaces.
L i t t l e M i s s M u f f e t J u n k e t . Queens Road
The company was established in 1919 and produced a range of
goods using dairy products. Junket is simply rennet, sugar and flavouring which, when added to milk at blood heat, sets in a pleasant dessert. In Reading, after small beginnings in Queens Road, the
company expanded into larger premises in London Street in 1934
and was there until 1957 when it moved to Basingstoke Road.
M i l l s . Abbey Square, Mill Street, Mill Road, etc
Fulling, sawing and other mills could be found along the banks of
the Thames and the Kennet. The Abbey Mill arch can be seen next
to The Blade. A mill was established here by the monks of Reading
Abbey in the 12th century and milling continued until the 1950s under the Soundy family.
Other mills include Mapledurham, the last working mill on
the Thames;   the Calcot mill complex;   St Giles in Mill Lane and
Caversham Mill which was demolished around 1970. The Mills
Archive is now based at Watlington House in Reading.

Minster Street
Set up by the Kendrick family in the 17th century to help alleviate
hardship in the town. The Kendricks made their fortunes in woollens and the site contained many workshops mostly devoted to the
textile trades. The enterprise ultimately failed. Gauzes, crepes, muslinets, plain and figured silks and satin ribbons were some of the
textiles produced in Reading.
The Oracle.

p r i n t i n g . London Street, Oxford Road, etc
Reading became an important centre for the printing trade. Towns
within a 30-40 mile radius of London were well placed to develop
and two such firms were Cox & Wyman (paperbacks) and Berkshire
Printing Works (packaging). Smaller firms such as Parnell’s and
Poynder’s served local needs for stationery and publicity materials.

Katesgrove Lane
Barrett, Exall and Andrewes Iron Works, known as Reading
Ironworks Ltd, employed about 350 people in 1864. It was situated
opposite Katesgrove School. The works were on both sides of the
Kennet, convenient for supply of material and for shipping finished
products: agricultural machinery. Started in 1830, it closed in 1877.
During its peak it was the largest supplier of agricultural machinery
in the country, exhibiting at the Great Exhibition of 1851.
Other ironworks in Reading, such as Smith’s and Wilder’s, provided machinery for local industries such as brickmaking.

Eel fishing

Old pictures of Caversham Bridge show great wickerwork eel traps.
The eel fishery was economically important; eg. rents were sometimes paid in eels. Withy beds stretched from Reading to Sonning
and the resulting basketwork activity, including trap manufacture,
was a minor industry.

Oxford Road
The firm made industrial pumps at a factory in Oxford Road, now
the site of a small trading estate near Norcot Hill.
The Pulsometer company, established in 1875, moved to a new
site in Reading in 1900. It later merged with Miroslav Sigmund’s
company; Sigmund came to England in 1938 to escape the Nazi invasion of Czechoslovakia. Among other things SPP supplied pumps
for the fleet of ‘Green Goddesses’ run by fire brigades during and
after World War II.

Elliotts Way
All that remains at the 8.25 acre site in Caversham is a street of 1990s
houses named Elliotts Way. There Samuel Elliott, an inexhaustible
sometime bankrupt from Newbury, set up a sophisticated joinery
and moulding manufactory in 1903. Its fortunes followed the high
class sector of the construction industry sending materials and
craftsmen to fit out Courts of Justice, theatres and luxury hotels
throughout Britain.
The firm had up to 1 000 employees and the machinery to work
wood and metal to produce shop fronts, large revolving doors, fitments for passenger ships including the Cunard Queens and, by
contrast, secure prison doors. Bodies were built for Rolls Royce and
Bentley limousines and for Healey sports cars.
Elliotts.

G a s c o i g n e - C r o w t h e r . Ardler Road
In the days of disposable nappies the name Napisan has less meaning but that product along with Milton to sterilise babies’ bottles
was indispensable. The firm’s prime purpose was the development
of dairy cleaning materials and it was out of this work that childcare
products evolved.
G i p s y c a r a v a n s . Kings Road
Reading’s gipsy caravans were held in the highest repute. Their
manufacture, by firms such as Dunton’s, was small-scale but of very
fine craftsmanship and quality. Reading Museum have a wonderful
example of a Reading type living caravan.

Vastern Road
The Great Western Railway had its signal and clock departments
alongside the Vastern Road railway sidings. In the vast workshop
everything for signalling was made and preassembled. This included signal boxes, gantries and the paraphernalia of increasingly
complex systems. 5 500 watches, 4 500  clocks, and 3 500 brass drum
timepieces were serviced from 1921 when the department opened.

GWR/Br Signal & Clock department.

H e r b e r t E n g i n e e r i n g C o . Wolsey Road
A factory was built to service and rebuild aero engines in Wolsey
Road, Caversham, during World War I. After the war the firm assembled fast touring cars. The design, similar in price and appearance
to the sports Bentleys of that time, was known as the HE and was
made until 1931. The factory was then acquired by Thornycroft for
engine development.
H u n t l e y & P a l m e r s . Kings Road
HUNTLEY BOORNE & STE V ENS . London Street

In 1822 Joseph Huntley opened a small shop in London Street to
supply freshly baked biscuits to coach travellers when they stopped
at the inn opposite. Eventually the biscuit factory, located off Kings
Road, became the largest in the world. It closed in about 1970.
Joseph Huntley’s younger son, also Joseph, opened an ironmonger’s shop opposite his father’s shop and made tins. These enabled
Huntley’s biscuits to be sold in containers which ensured freshness
throughout the coach journey. Joseph’s tin boxes became the foundation of the firm, whose biscuit tins went all over the world (see
the Museum of Reading’s collection).

Sigmund Pulsometer Pumps.

Market Place
John Sutton founded Suttons in 1806 and for 150 years it was run
by the same family. Initially the company supplied local farmers
and vegetable growers but it developed into an international firm
supplying seeds to the world and producing more than 40 million
packets of seed a year.
The company gradually grew, occupying premises in Market
Place that included a nursery; they also established a trial ground in
1857. Further trial grounds opened in Earley in the 1880s.
In the 1840s the coming of the railways and the introduction of
money orders allowed the business to expand rapidly, accepting
orders by post and allowing widespread distribution. At the same
time Suttons established its first seed testing laboratory to test for
germination and purity and this attention to quality paid off.

Suttons Seeds.

Caversham Road
113-117 Caversham Road, with yard and garages at rear, were acquired in March 1915 in order to set up operations in the Reading
area. The yard and garages had previously been used by Vincents
to house their taxis and this space was enlarged by demolishing
number 113 to provide a wider entrance. The site was used until 1922
when a new garage was built in Lower Thorn Street.
On the end wall of number 117 is a rose to which was attached a
span wire to hold up tramway wires.

Thames Valley bus Garage.

Wolsey Road
Thornycrofts Boatbuilders of Chiswick took over the Herbert
Engineering premises to develop marine engines. Peak development came with World War II with engines for torpedo boats, landing craft, wooden (magnetic) minesweepers, marinised engines
and the rdg2. The unit declined following mergers and closed in
the early 1960s.
Thornycroft Engines.

Reading Ironworks.

The cover image shows the Reading Ironworks in Katesgrove.
From an illustration in the second edition of George Measom’s
Official Illustrated Guide to the Great Western Railway (1861)
Design by Ben Weiner   | www.readingtype.org.uk
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